
Anatomy of  Pulmonary valve and aortic valve



Idiopathic VT Originating From the Pulmonary 

Sinus Cusp
Right cusp (42%),  Left cusp (33%),  Anterior cusp (25%)

Zili Liao et al. JACC. 2015;66:2633-44.

Left cusp (LC) at the lowest,  Anterior and right pulmonary cusp superiorly

AC : anterior cusp; CS : coronary sinus; Map : mapping catheter; 

PA : pulmonary artery; RC : right cusp.
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Previous method RVOT VT ablation 

LAO RAO



Previous method RVOT VT ablation 

- Ant left free wall 

LAO RAO



How to access in RVOT cusp  -1

Rt pulmonary artery  to pulmonary a trunk 

LAO



How to access in RVOT cusp  -2

RVOT , U curve to pulmonary a trunk 

LAO



How to access in RVOT cusp  -3

RVOT , U curve to pulmonary a trunk 

LAO



1. RVOT  Ant cusp   RAO

Pulmonary angio, RAO



1. RVOT  Ant cusp   LAO

Pulmonary angio, LAO



2.Right pulmonary cusp -1, LAO

Pulmonary angio, LAO



2. Right pulmonary cusp 1,  RAO

Pulmonary angio, RAO



Pace mapping - Rt pulmonary valve cusp



3 .Left  pulmonary cusp  LAO

Pulmonary angio, LAO



3 .Left  pulmonary cusp  RAO

Pulmonary angio, RAO                                                                                                                          



Pace map of left pul cusp



After RF ablation- 4 sec



2.Left pulmonary cusp -2, LAO

Pulmonary angio, LAO



2.Left pulmonary cusp -2, LAO

Pulmonary angio, RAO



LVOT MNS ablation
- long sheeth support : SL1 

LV angio, LAO



LVOT MNS ablation 

LV angio, RAO



Aortic cusp ablation, right cusp 

LAORAO



Results

RVOT

(convential )

Acute

success rate 

RVOT

(concventional )

Recurrence rate

LVOT

(convential )

Acute success 

rate 

LVOT

(convential )

Eecurrence

rate 

327 ( 307 ) 307 ( 89) 78 (62) 62 (22 )

RVOT

(retrograde)

Acute

success rate 

RVOT

(retrograde )

Recurrence rate

LVOT

(long sheath)

Acute success 

rate 

LVOT

(long sheath )

Eecurrence

rate 

17 ( 17 ) 17( 1) 7 ( 7 ) 7 (1 )



Conclusions

1. MNS is very accurate and useful tool for RF 

ablation.

2. For ventricular arrhythmia, the strength of RF 

power due to contact force was one of the weakest 

points.

3. But according to development of ablation strategy, 

inside cusp ablation of RVOT VT, we could the 

feasibility of OT VT ablation by MNS

4. Even some long sheath supports, outcome of  RF 

ablation with MNS could be much better.  



Thank you for your attention




